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AROUND THE CITY
<From Thursday’s Daily.)

T- S. F. Jackson lias resigned the 
managership of the branch of the 
.traders Bank in Edmonton. He fs 
succeeded by H. C. Anderson, late cf 
Sturgeon F alls, Ont., who assumed 
charge on Monday last.

/Wte four street ears already in the 
city are now all ready for use. Thft 
afternoon No. 3 wae run out for the 
first time and yesterday afternoon No 
* w-\a put into regular operation on 
the Alberta avenue-Twenty-first street route.

Four convictions of selling liquor 
without a license have been secured 
before C. H.West, J.P., of Lethbridge, 
ihe penalty in each case was a fine of 
S50 and costs. Information was laid by 
Bobt. Minnons, of the license branch 
of the attorney general’s department, 
located at Lethbridge.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Edmonton bank clearings for the 

week ending today totalled $974,434. 
For the corresponding week last year 
the total was $971,330.62, and for th- 
corresponding week in 1906,$S12,617.15. 
It will thus be seen that the clearings 
for the past week are larger than 
those Tor the similar week in 1907 cr 
1900.

representative at the Alberta hotel 
yesterday he put hie iBstremeete in 
operation, sending wireless messages 
through several walls from one room 
in the hotel to another. He also il
lustrated the principle of the wireless 
telephone, wireless fire alarm system, 
wireless semaphore system for use on 
railroads and prrtuiy other devices that 
are now being put to practical use in 
various parts of the world.

WAS ARREST JUSTIFIED.
The opposition of John Smith and his 

family to the interference of Medical 
Health Officer Dr. Whitelaw in their 
care of their nine-year-old daughter, re
sulted in the case of Rex. vs. Smith in 
the district court this morning before 
Mr. Justice Taylor. Crown Prosecutor 
Cogswell acted for the crown and H. H. 
Robertson appeared for the defendant.

Dr. Whitelaw, who was the first wit
ness called, told of his attention being
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been a number of fires on Norwood 
boulevard and other portions of Nor
wood. The. run over from the east 
end fire hall on KiniMino avenue is

Count Von Hammeisteiii, who has been 
engaged for some years in boring,for oil 
for some years at Fort Me Murray, gave 
an interesting speech on his work rn theenu ore nail on rviinnuiiu avenue is an inieresiing speecn on Ms worK m tne 

6 long one to the boulevard and *s j far north. He felt sure he would be 
over bed streets, especially ia wet successful and his success would reflect 
weather. 'With the growth of the I great credit upon the German race

no t W A UUQiilt A# A IToefAn ...1-
n casiatci. n icu hid jjivu usa ui urc
north, end, as the result of the devel
opment of the G.T.P. shops, another 
fire ball will become an absolute ne
cessity. That something should be 
dofle towards securing a site at least 
at the present time is the opinion of 
many citizens in that section.
GAS PRODUCER PLANT WORKING.

The gas producer plant was put into 
operation for a short time again yester
day afternoon but did not run through 
the entire evening -as some further 
changea were deemed necessary. Today 
another start will be made and it is ex
pected tiutt the new machine will run 
-’ght through nntil tomorrow. If the ar-

Bov. A. Hager in a speech which was 
received by appreciative applause by the 
audience pointed out the great work that 
lion. Mr. Oliver had done for Edmonton 
and Strathcena as for all of Alberta.

Short speeches were also given by J. g. 
Boyle, M.P.P. ; Senator Roy, who bore 
greetings from the French population ; 
W. H. White, M.P., Vegreville; P. E. 
Lessard, John Hagman, W. Krankenha- 
*""• Jus. McGeorge, H. A. Rasch and 
others. Music was also furnished by K. 
Bramdt, H..A. Rasch, Otto P. Woysch, 
S. J. Harms and a quartet composed of 
Messrs. Redman, Steins, Harms and A. 
Hager, jr.

GUILTY OF NEGLECT., drawn Ld’Juh te tkTsSfZib at' ^ thro«h _ GUILTY OF NEGUv •.
I 343 Picard street, where » little girt, who wifi b^u^d J?dge Tayklr Presiding in the dis-
was dangerously iti, was denied medical 0W piaiit will be ueefl to supply the j>ow- tnçt court yesterday found John
attendance. Along with Dr. Sheurd, Dr. ” *ür ,®nd tV„**^f* ;Sajl.th end Mrs. Smith guilty of neg-

| Whitelaw examined the girl and fomtdi “h! f ^ leering to provide medical attendance
that she was suffering from bronchial IT pTn? .Wl11 b^..uwd for and for their chi’J

• pnuamonia. The room in which she was
plf,nL*m *tr,P6t aud for their child, who "waT'dange'rroBly

house lighting. The street railway au- ill Ust Julv at, her home tan j
lying was thought to'bi'rô“inïmi7arte ^rdîtihlCX|,eCHt t0 ^aVeatk® k 18 ^ Street- ’
the health of the child that Dr. White- j „ "Tim question to be decided first,”law ordered her removed to the isolation 1 d “ * probability that said Judge Taylor, “is whether the
hospital. The parents so strenuously oh I v iL m ch,ld was in such a condition as to
jected to this that the health officers *r i *** larg*\f*‘ require medical attendance. I think
secured a warrant and Jiad the mother J * Calgary an ldea that in the light of Ule evidence sub-
removed to the cells. The child recovered y llle' ' . raitted I must find the accused guilty

PI the offence under the act.”
STREETS IN DARKNESS.

The streets of the city were in com- 
plete darkness last night owing to an 
accident to one of the poles carrying 
both the feed lines for the street arcs 
and the street railway system. The 
trouble was caused by a pole arm 
breaking at the corner c-f Jasper ave. 
and Fourth street, which caused 
trouble between the two sets of wires 
further down Fourth street near the 
corner of Saskatchewan avenue. As 
a result it was round necessary to 
shut off the street lights. The dam
age might have been repaired last 
evening, but owing to the unexpected 
downpour of rain it was found to be 
very dangerous to handle the wires 
especially when the full current is rn 
for use by the street cars.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the St. Au- 

drew3 Society hold last night in the Cit\ 
Council chamber was largely attended b> 
Sons of Auld Scotia and residents it 
Edmonton and the surrounding district». 
The chair was occupied by the president. 
George J. Kinniard, who in a brief 

speech referrerred to the work of the past 
year and the prospect for the future. The 
election of officers resulted as follow» : 
President. George J. Kinniard, (re-elect
ed) ; first vice-president, A. C. Fraser 
second vice-president, Dr. MacKay; séc 
retary, Jas. McGeorge (re-elected) ; treas
urer, P. Todd; Bard, George A. Reid; 
piper, Thos. Craig ; relief committee. 
Messrs. Kinnaird, Dr. McQueen. J. McKay 
Dickson, and J as. McGeorge. Arrange
ments were completed for the annual St. 
Andrews sunjier which will bo held in 
the Separate school on November 30. hi 
addition to the supper there will be a 
program of speeches. recitations, and 
songs. An innovation is being made in 
having the affair open to the ladies who. 
it is expected, will bo present in large 
numbers.

TO GO TO A REFORMATORY.
The young lad, George Matthews. 

Who was a few weeks ago released 
,rom Fort Saskatchewan barracks, 
inhere he has served a sentence for 
theft of chickens and has been later 
accused of the theft of $C from a 
Chinese restaurant, will be put ;n 
a reformatory at Vancouver. The 
young lad's mother has been dead ior 
some years and his father ia not in 
the city. He has consequently be
come an incorrigible and has been 
giving the police a • groat deal of 
trouble for over a year. Last night 
when the case came on at the police 
court before Magistrates Forster and 
Weeks, a philanthropic lady named 
Mrs. Card, with whom the boy had 
previously worked, offered to take him 
to Femie in the course of tb- 
three weeks and there hand him over 
to the superintendent of the Vancou
ver reformatory who would come that 
far to meet him. She also offered to 
go good for the money that the >ed 
was accused of stealing and for his 
good behavior till he was placed in 
the reformatory.

MAY HAVE WIRELESS STATION.
Within the next two or three years 

Edmonton will have a wirelees tele
graph station it the plans of the 
United Wireless Telegraph company 
are carried out. T. Ransome, agent 
of that company for some time on 
Vancouver Island, is in the city at 
present on a business trip. He stated 
that his company were planning to 
erect inland wireless telegraph sta
tions in every city of a population 
ol 10,000 and upward in the United 
States and Canada in the next few 
years.

The United Wireless Telegraph com
pany is a combination of a number 
of smaller wireless companies. It has 
a large number of wireless telegraph 
stations in both the east and west 
coasts of America and has also several 
stations in Europe. The only station 
in Canada at present is situated on 
Vancouver Island on the Pacific coast.

Mr. Ransome ie very enthusiastic 
over the possibilities of wireless tele
graphy and believes the time ie not 
£a distant when it will completely 
si fercede ordinary wire telegraph and 
ta ephofie lines- The cost of installa- 
ti< l is infinitely less than that oi 
tel -graph and cables, the sending and 
receiving X>i messages can be done t>$ 
quickly, and the operating expenses 
are not more than one-tenth as great.

In order to give a practical de
monstration of the principle of wire
less telegraphy Mr. Ransome has with 
him a small instrument which illus
trates the working -of this wonderful 
invention. When seen by a Bulletin

appeared, quite 
m this FIRE AT NORWOOD. . In charging the prisoners through a

About halfcpaet eleven this fdtc- ®crmat? interpreter, the judge told 
- - -a xt. them that in necrlprtimr t,n tnx-P nr/tnur

from her illness and „ 
healthy in the court room this morning.

Mr. Robertson scored Dr. Whitelaw for Aoout halt-past eleven this fdTc- ‘“V «""ipreier, me judge loia 
ln .f6™ovl>»g the child to the noon an alarm came in from box* No. that in neglecting to give proper

isolation hospital. 169, on Norwood Boulevard, for a fire treat™ent to .thelr fhiU they had com-
with L'ThiU what was the matter ; ifi the house of G. Hager, 35 York JSJWL* =™al °«e”ce: He felt 
l«v« T hild . T ! street. The call was responded,to bv îhat !h.ey *>ad allowed their passions

No, I was not sure. It was only my No. 3 fire hall, but when the Chief or- get th? better of them in rejecting doctor or have the rived he sent in another ^11 for No. thaTw™g ?*■ Whitelaw. 
l " i the 1 station, as the fire threetene'd to ,, I shall not impose a sentence to-

Thd not the parents object to your spread The brivarie men need tn day> but shall let you go on suspend-: ir« * toB Z y°? rre stok- ^ theTfleames 8to ethcmôn!ebuiid° dismissal Pfr=m
ing it to the isolation hospital, where jDE which was bàdlv damnrnd W. . ls c6urt ia conditional on your giv-

!ca^?*r6 8,1 e0rt* of contagioM diK- ever, by smoke and water, fee’cause ‘"!?..pr°R?r ®.ttentioii ^ y?ur fhildrcn.ever, by smoke and water. The cause V-? .v.uur enuaren
"“Vo- T think tw u i j- , was a defective flue, which caused the , always find it wispr and

NO, I think the> objected to medical , blaze to snread between the walls c”eaPer to call in a doctor in the early attendance because of the expense.” | ™ v„ 1 stages of sickness.”
I’Did not the father tell you that the l been ^extinguish- The case {or the crown cioscd yes.r^Ud n°Lrte fat^;r, tdl you that ‘he ! ed and an inspect^n wa's" beingSê 5» case Ior the crown closed yes- 

; child was getting better?” I It ,v p , ,,, 8 ma°e terday noon with the evidence of Dr
”Yes, he said so” replied Dr. W*te- who hl^V«turned/ Lhed^i «"Detective Ware which

lan- I --j >-— j . v/as largely corroborative of what wasWas Arr.st Warranted? and from under an undamaged niat- hearj -,ro-m Dr. Whïtila'w medical
The defendant-, counsel also attacked ed we, hi health officer, and Dr. Sheerer

“W f0r rcmoving the “Other the nekrhborhoodbof $200hin thTiva - Thue defcnBe called on many of the

„™ ...................
LAW STUDENT*' BANQUET.

vimuieu • aim naa conauctea tneir 
The Law Students' Society of North,-rn household as well if,,Dot better than
Ihftrtii in nn nro-anirntinn wViirth a 1 ttmuo-li thp TTlfliGTlt.v nf Aurman fnmilîno

Was She not far from well at the ,Icts’ which happily escaped injury 
time?”

“She was not very strong.”
‘‘Does she look at all strong now ?”
"No she is not in vigorous health.

;u«ents society oi ivortn -r-i iiuuecuoiu as wen n,not oetter mail 
7“” ” “»<- m vigorous neaitn." (iVlberta is an organization which although the majority of German families of 

Don t you think it was dangerous to young in years, is strong and virile. Its their station in life, 
have a woman in her feeble health sent strength and virility were abundantly 
to the damp cell of the prison 5” 1 *—* - * r*—r'-1-- —-1—--

cirvugm >uu ooinj werv euuiiuoony Dr. McGibbon, the family doctor
-------- I shown >"* evening at Cron', Cafe where told of calling at the hospiUl at the

The -cell was a better place for her J complimentary dinner waa given in request of the parents to look after the 
than the room where I found her.” h.?n°V .MrDJam®" Î J' Co’lisso.. and interestB of the little girl. He ac-

Mr. Robertson endeavored to prove r:, ^ ' A: ?a.6' ®- A;' °n th® occasion Qr whitelaw with his viewfrom Dr. Whitelaw'* «viAanm ' of their admission to the bar of Alberta. \l jV n P1* ,moral of the child to the About twenty gathered at 9 o’clock SL ,^.e fl condition, but Dr.
nital was ^OS* anc^ Bat down to a most elaborate ni-suu, Whitelaw was- not disposed to act on

’ an.^ the ar- which occupied the attention of the lspal suKS66'tlon. 
m her was unjust. . tub-lights for several hours. The menu To Mr. Robinson Dr. McGibbon1

” ^ “ — i---- -----------------^ said*- that the parents had - given the
child treatment similar to what is uni-

Dr cisaos!? h^r | LUD-ngnts tor several nours. me menu
i .* d, who assisted Dr. White- card itself was beautifully wrought in

w in the examination of the girl at her purple and white, the colors of the society, 
home and attended her in the hospital and was more or less illuminated with 
WAs called to substantiate the evidence Ciceronian Latin and Socrates revised, 
cf the medical officer as to the precarious At thp conclusion of the repast, a Hash 
condition of the child. The cross exam- photo was taken of the group to
ination was to the same effect as with **rV0 88 a memento of probably the most 
the previous witness. successful event in the history of the

The case is in progress this afternoon S3G*ety- when important witnesses for th?d^ - *,n* Quest. Next,
fence will be called.

(From Friday’s Daily).
Ernest Marshall, lute of Edmonton, alter wmen j«. xiunr 

has been engaged to run the skating toast to "Oar Gaezte.”
Ti "^ttlcford this season. 1 expressed the pleasure he had always

The death took place in Lacombe found in association with the law studeftt# 
several days ago of MIsb Olive M. Edmonton. He hoped now that lie 1 ad 
Shilleteo. The deceased, who was been called to the. bar the oYmri 'oiinw. 
one of the most popular young ladies 
of the town, was a sister of Mrs.
Harry V. Shaw, of Edmonton.

President J. M. Macdoneld handled 
the toast (isv with grêlât delicacy. The 
health of "'Cror Sovereign Lord the Ktâg" 
wae qnàffed with a patriotic ontbu'ret, 
after which Jas. Munroe proposed the

- ---- _jeata.” Mr. CoUissAn
expreaaed the pleasure ho had always

was been called to the bar the good 'ellow- 
shin between Him and the student bedy

Mrs. D. S. Mackenzie received the 
following cablegram from the Hig’r. 
L ommissioner's office in London yes
terday, concerning the illness of D. S. 
McKenzie, deputy minister of educa
tion, who is in 6 hospital with typ
hoid fever: "Mr. McKenzie progress
ing favorably. Improvement in tem
perature. Sayt himself he ie feeling 
better."

Mrs. J. Lebieeonhiere, Sixth street, re-

wonld the more increase. Mr. Rao read 
a poem, a ia Rudyard Kipling, which he 
had prepared for the occasion. He felt 
hat although his career as a law student, 

has been rather disconnected, he ’ookod 
back on his law course with the greatest 
pleasure.

The toast to the "Press” waa ably i>ro- 
r*o«»d bv Sara. Short, and responded to 
by M. F. Dunham.

“The Bar” was put in charge of W. V. 
Poapst. and waa met by a most flowery 
effort on the part of H. A. MacKie.

An impromptu toast to “The Ladiss”,.A.... „ . - _̂_____ri1 „ tc, T BHWl JÇ. * • “ —.fovuijiiu I ''Won V V aim ajauuo

reived a telegram from Calgary this ! T15. p£PTd1 by ,XY', 8 ,W,1*°n end
morning, containing news of the death , J>.A' Mustard smtab.y replied. thpr« la«f vsiwAf y Great enthusiasm was caused when theMfeue tï, .nLi . ^ *-=ter, Mre J. R. - prc,:d,nt r„.d an invitation from the
The a two ««"ess. p0!matier Sisters to the law students’
ITte deceased leaves a husband and six Society to attend the concert in the I o-

I emtdren, three «tsters reside in Bdmon- minion theatre in a body. The bust
ton, Mrs. Chtiier, Mrs. Labiaeonniere 
and Mr. S. Beauchamp. The funeral will 
take place on Monday in Calgary.

A report gained currency in R.N.- 
W.M.P, circles several days ago 
through the story of an Indian that 

. King, the reputed horse thief, who 
; escaped from the police at Marker- 
i ville, near Innisfail, some six weeks 
ago, was in Ponoka. Sergeant 
Phillips, of Wctaeikwin, lost no time 
in following up the clue thus gained, 
and after a three days' hunt found 
his man on Sunday in Morningside. 
But the Indian was wrong in his iden
tification, and the suspect easily gave 
proof regarding hfc past. No clue 
has been found as to King's where
abouts, though dilige.nt search has 
been made.

THE BIG LIBERAL SMOKER.

versally used throughout Austria in 
cases of that kind.

Under such treatment which con
sisted of "schnapps” at stated inter
vals, bread and honey, electric oil and 
painkiller, Dr. McGibbon thought- the 
child would unquestionably have re-, 
covered.

Mis. Smith in Ijér evidence, aqid 
that they did not tjftefiipt to conceit’ 
the child from Dr. 'Whitelaw because 
she did not know who he was, when 
he came to the house. She said that 
when the dbetof tbld her that * the 
child had typhoid lever she told him 
she would call in a-doctor.

Mr. Smith said he had just come in 
from the farm on the day that he and 
his wife were arrested. " He had n- 
tended calling in Sr. McGibbon thej 
next morning.

Dr. Whitelaw when .recalled, said 
that on the evening.of the arrest both 
parentse had refused point blank to 
call in a doctor. "

Judge Taylor concurred with the de-1 
fendants) counsel that it was verv 
questionable whether the parents 
should have been taken away from 
their children at ten o'clock at night 
and lodged in jail for nearly two days, 
especially when the mother had a six 
months old infant lying in the cradle, 
it would, have been better to have 
made the arrest in the morning if 
such were found to have been neces-1 
s ary.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
CALGARY VISITORS HERE.

A large number of Calgary citizens 
are visiting the capital today, having 
cime up by special train last night 
with the Calgary rugby team. A

CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON.
| The first fall luncheon oi the Cana- 
! diaa Club will be held on Monday. 
November 23rd, at 1 p.m., in the Yale 
Hotel. Hon. Frank Oliver, minister 
of the interior, will address the club 
on “Canada West.” As this is the 
first of a series of luncheons to be 
held by the club throughout the fall 
and winter, it is desired* that as large 
a number of members of the club as 
possible will be present on Monday.

RAILWAY MEN HERE.
A group of railwoy men. representing 

American lines- are ia the city and paid 
rho Bulletin a call this morning. Among 
the numb'èr who were introduced by Mr. 
J. G. Gillies, local contracting freight 
agont, oi the Canadian Northern, are J. 
G. Thomson, travelling passenger agent 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee ic St-. Paul: 
1- rank M. Rugg, northwestern passenger 
agent of the Chicago, Burlington & Quin
cy Ra lway, and George J. Lowell, north, 
western passenger agent of the Wabash 
system.

NORTHERN TELEGRAPH LINE.
The work of extending the govern

ment telegraph line north from Atha
basca Landing will be started next 
week and this winter a line 75 miles 
long will be built from Athabasca 
Landing northwest to Little River. 
This is in a direct line from the 
Landing to Lesser Slave Lake, to 
which place the wire will be extended 
next year. R. C. McDonald, of Qu’- 
Appelle, superintendent of govern
ment telegraph lines in the west, was 
in the city yesterday, arranging for 
the beginning of construction work.

HONOR FOR TELEPHONE SUPT.
F. J. Cumming, telephone superin

tendent, has just received an intima
tion that he has been appointed a 
member of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers. This honor 
is not shared by any other Edmon
tonian at the present time and is a 
signal recognition of ability in elec
trical engineering by one of the lead
ing bodies of electrical engineers of 
the world - The appointment was 
made at the last regular meeting of 
the board of directors of the Institute. 
Mr. Cumming, since coming to Ed
monton as superintendent of the tele
phone department, has showm himself 
to be a man of superior ability, and 
his management of the telephone de
partment has been satisfactory both 
to the civic authorities and to the 
citizens generally.

LENGTHY HEARING FINISHED.
A case for alleged breach of the city 

by-law relating to hawkers and ped- 
dlars, which has been before the 
police court for some weeks, was con
cluded yesterday afternoon alter a 
hearing of several hours. J. C. Down- 
ton, who conducts a meat market on 
Namayo avenue, was charged with 
peddling meat in Norwood contrary to 
the by-law and without payment of 
his license fee. In the evidence it 
appeared that be had gone from 
house to house handing out meat, as 
it was ordered by different residents. 
The defendant’s counsel contended 
that his client was only acting in the 
same capacity as a baker, or dealer 
of groceries, and while the magistrate,
I. 8. Cowan, intimated that he in
clined to the same view, judgment 
Was reserved until Monday. -J. R. 
Boyle appeared lor the defendant and
J. F. C. Bown, city solicitor, prosecut
ed.

luM.iuii iiivBiio ast _ a uuuj. auyi unot

to the Polmstier Sisters was heartily 
drunk àftd à vote of thanks was carried 
by storm.

The success of the banquet was oi*e 
is a large degree to the committee of 
management composed 6f W. R. 8. Wil
son, Percy Abbott and 8. Short, and also
to the valuable work of thefoadnCWfi : ---- * ,v*v v«»»6a*j $. ug-uy
to tho valuable work .of Secretary J. A. special excursion was arranged by the 
Muztard. Calgary Hundred Thousand Club, and

tilth W. Hainaworth presiding at tie a large number took advantage of the 
piano and the company gathered round cheap rate secured to visit Edmonton
aiAeol.d,1,Lî,nogurSrthoWniSorn„tghéard thc *ne a ^ rugby

GERMANS MEET MR. OLIVER. „ ®^w<îea. 160 BI?d 200 people came
north last evening. Nearly every 

The Germans of Edmonton paid a botel in the oity is filled. This mom- 
rarm tribute last night to Hon. Frank *n8 the visitors are renewing ac- 

Oliver on the occasion of the reception quaintances with Edmonton people, 
and social held in his honor in the Club riding on the electric cars and seeing 
Hall at the corner cf Kinistino and the eights oi the capital. Besides the 
Elizabeth. There were between three and rugby team and a number of their 
four hundred present when the meeting ardent supporters, and representatives 
was called te order by Gustav Koerman, of the Calgary press, there are pre-

Mcn should 
look for this 
Tag on 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees thehigh quality of

Black Watch
The Big Black1

On Monday evening next in Mechanics* 1 was called to order by Gustav Koerman, of the Calgary press, there are pre-
Hall, every Liberal in the city, is invited who occupied th^ chair. The entry of Sent ill the city Commissioner Graves.

! be present at the smoker to be given the Minister of the Interior was greeted Building Inspector Harrison, John 
for Hon. Mr. Oliver. The affair ia for with the singing of Die Wacht am Rhein Smart, Josb Leake, of the city staff;
the purpose of giving the Minister of the and enthusiastic cheers which were con- ex-Alderman'Pitman ; Ml*- Lines, Gal-
Interior an opportunity to meet many of tinned for some time. gary manager of Bradstreets*; Senator

' eriThi,? 7ho-are ^is 8nPP°rt- j The guest of the evening wae briefly Lougheed, W. Milligan, barrister;
acnu^nJd h “ m V*”’??81!3' iltredeoed in Germuh by the chairman S.he"8 V?n Wctt- A- t- Richardson.

*a, ,,,T1t, ? ^ni 136 *ntlrfij and waa again greeted with applause on ol tAe Calgary Exhibition Association. 
1, I m,fe as enjnyabie "Sing to speak. Mr. Oliver spoke of the and many others.

,preaent- Th® Program great admiration that he always had for The special C:P.R. train of -three 
and several re,fll1ngs;.?^” the German race and he had always wel- coftches left Calgary at 4.30 yesterday
, ad.f* *®ra “ tt speeches will also likely corned German eettlers .especially, into aftetnoon and arrived in Strathcona

j * _____________ I Canada. They were the first to ceme to at 12.30 last night. A stop of three
SPECIAL UNlVCHcirv ^7 .ec-e this part of Alberta and tfie country quarters of an-hdur was made at Red

VERglTY CLASSES, showed the results of their splendid pie- Deer, where the party had dinner.
, ™, baturaay merning at 10 o’clock neer work. In Canada there were differ- They will return south on Sunday.

the first class in physics for universi- ences of race but the facts proved that _ 7----r----- -——-
ty graduates taking special coudées the different nationalities were living .FIFTEEN MINUTE SERVICE,
will be opened in the Alberta Uni- peacefully together and in praiseworthy Four street cars are now in opera-
versity. A large number have ak emulation. The same was true in the tion in the city, running from Twen-
ready signified their intention of tab- British Isle, where the English, Irish ahd ty-ftr»t street to Alberta avenue on a
ing these classes. Any others wishing Scotch made up a great united popula- fifteen minute schedule. fluperin- 
to join should be present at the open- tioa. He exprereed great pleasure at the tendent Taylor reports that yesterday 
ing class tomorrow morning. Thé support the Germane of the Constituency was the biggest day-since the railway 
special class dor teachers has not yet had always given him and thanked them was put in operation two weeks ago. 
been started, as the university ah-, for their hearty 
tiiorities are waiting for the street "
railway between Edmonton and
Strathcona to be put in operation. It 
is expected that this class will be 
started early next week.
ANOTHER FIRE HALL NEEDEti!

;------ 1 v.........7 w»*.. i k i cat ex vent
in the last few weeks, when there have ( in Germany.

didature at the recent election. day he expects to be a record-breaker
The speech was translated into Ger- A. wire was received this morning 

man hy Rev. A. Hager. from the Railway Commission stat-
Hon. C. W. Crow, attorney-general ing that if the requirements of the 

was the second speaker and was also giv- government engineer with reference 
*** * hearty reception. He pointed out to the Saskatchewan bridge were com- 
that in the courts the German population plied with permission to cross wbttld 
appearatics often than almost any oth- be granted. The commiseionera re-Thc no»,i nf .-.(ri, flvo Waii *PpeuraAjMs often than almost any oth- be granted. The commiseionera re-n,^n>hJ ^ .h w wtionality. He referred to the Work- plied that the requirements had al

i nnmilfTlr^r SîïPZ Ik* i * Compensation Act which was to a ready been agreed to. It is expected
I coining more evident, especially with-1 great extent based on similar legislation that the Strathcona service will be
tin the last few weeks, when there have m r,.™,,, started on the -first of next week.

PRODUCER GAS PLANT GOING.
The producer gas plant is now n 

ful1 working order and will be in ope
ration this afternoon and evening. 
Last night up till seven o’clock it car
ried the full load of electricity for the 
city, and the result was that there was 
a great imptovement in the city light
ing over what it has been for some 
weeks. The bringing of this work to 
completion in this short time is 
especially creditable to Wm. Baker 
oi the Allis Chalmers Co., who sup
plied the engine, and J. J. Fennell, 
oi the Power and Mining Machine Co., 
who supplied the producer plant. The 
ordinary instalaltion of a plant of this 
kind covers about four months, but 
this work was done in about six 
weeks. The credit for the record time 
is largely due to C-om. McNaughton, 
who has worked day and night in 
pushing the work to early completion. 
The success that has attended the 
tests speaks well of those who had the 
installation in charge.

MAGUIRE GOLDEN WEDDING.
A very pleasing event took place at 

663 Thirteenth street on Wednesday 
last, Nov. 18th, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Maguire gave a dinner to cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding day. The members of the 
family present were, Miss Agnes Ma
guire," Mr. and Mrs. . M. Magu;re, Mr 
Loftus W. Maguire, of Edmonton, and 
Mr. A .E. Maguire of Wingham, Ont. 
Immediate relatives and friends were, 
Mrs. J. D. McClymont, Miss May Mc- 
Clymont, Miss Margaret Maguire, 
nieces of the bride and groom ; Mr. J. 
D. McClymont, nfephew; Mr. Lawrence 
S. Fraser, grandson ; Messrs. William 
and Thomas McClymont, brothers of 
Mrs. Maguire; Misses Elliott and 
Dunn, Mr and Mrs. Elliott of Strath
cona; Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Casely, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Frost, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frost, 
all .of Edmonton.

The table was decorated with white 
chrysanthemums, the flowers' chosen 
by the bride fifty years ago. At the 
dinner table congratulations, toast's 
ani speeches were given, and imme
diately after a very suitable address 
was read and the members of. the fam
ily presented Mrs. Maguire with a 
purse of gold and Mr. Maguire with. & 
beautiful gold headed cane. A most 
enjoyable evening was spent in play
ing games end in conversing oft by
gone days.

Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely 
and quickly lqosened with a prescription 
Druggists are dispensing everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. And it is so 
very, very different than common cough 
medicines. No Opium, no Chloroform, 
absolutely nothing harsh or unsafe. The 
tender leaves of a harmless®, lung healing 
nsountaineus shrub, gives the curative 
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. 
Those leaves have the power to calm the 
most distressing Cough and to soothe and 
heal the most sensitive bronchial mem
brane. Mothers should, for safety’s sake 
alone, always demand Dr, Shoop’s. It can 
with perfect freedom be given to even 
the youngest babes. Test it yonsStlf ! 
and see. Sold by all dealers.

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND T OAN

LOANS AT 8:

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in A position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pfion
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMON ON
A special school with a 

definite aim, taught by 
specialists ''and doing spe

cially good work prepar
ing young people for busi
ness life. This month ;s 
bringing a large enroll
ment. You should come 
too. For particulars ad
dress,
U. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100.

25 lb box evaporated 
Pears $2.50 

First c'ass groceries at 
lowest prices

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market.

GRAYDON'S
SYRUP CF

TAB AND WILD
Cures Cough and Colds

P. D. Q. GRIPPE TABLETS.
Will break up a cold in one day. 25c for 
either preparation.

NIAN&Brjsj. 

'cesots.' *-'

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEGAL.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Family Chemist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to follow, I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, I year ..................................  $2.40
Modern Preeilla is 15 cents a copy, 1

roar...............   $1.80
Ladles’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

rear...........:.................. ................. $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .....................15

Total ...............   $5.55
«5.65 in VALUE. All for S 1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

QRlESBACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Its. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank o# 

Canada.
Offices Gartepy Block, Jasper Ava

nce, Edmonton. „

Wm. Short.
Hen. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS A BIQOAft, 
Advocate!, Notarise, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new office- if v . ' n«,»t yf
over new offices of Merchants Bank ol 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta

JJ E. DANIEL, --- --------
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Properties bought and sold on com
mission. Correspondence solicited, 

j . Entwhistle, Grand Trunk Pacific Cross
ing of the Pembina River.

I TIIE EDMONTON NURSING HOME, 
57 Stewart street, Edmonton, open 

j for general maternity cases ; spleqdid sit
uation, expansive view, every hame’eom- 

| fcriv For terms apply to the lady super- 
I intendent.

STRAYED.

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
X.E. 1-2, S. 30, T. 55 ,R. 27, W. of 

4th, o nthe 13th inst., one sorrel horse, 
weight about 900 lbs. with strap on neck. 
Branded on left shoulder and on left hip. 
l’a trick Kinsella, Riviere Qui Barre, P .O. 
THOMSON—On the 17th inst., to Mr.

and Mrs. James Thomson, at Wood- 
. lands, Edmonton, a son.
PAME TO THE PREMISES OP THE 

undersigned, Sec. 8, Tp. 55, R. 24, W. 
4, o nor about July 1st., one grey horse, 
aged. Owner can have same on proving 
property and paying allexpenses. Robt. 
Kelly, Namao P.O., Alta.

WANTED.

RANTED - TO PURCHASE 1,000 
acres prairie land in the vicinity f 

Vegreville or east to Birch Lake. Address 
all communications to A. J. McGuire & 
Son, Box 72, Pinclier Creek, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR CORON- 
"ation S.D. 749. Apply, stating certifi

cate held and salary required to the sec
retary, Alfred J. Trounson, Edmonton, 
P.O.

CTRAYED— ON OR ABOUT OCT. 19, 
^ on to the property of Mrs. James 
Miller, Woodbend P.O;, one grey gelding, 
branded R. on left hip and J. B. on the 
right shoulder ; also one brown gelding, 
branded O.U. on right hip and other in
distinct brands. Owner is requested to 
call at once and pay expenses.

EXPERIENCED FARMER (MARRIED) 
seeks position on farm as manager or 

in absence of owner would take charge ; 
northern Alberta preferred. H. Willcock, 
New Lunnon, Alta.

HpEACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO.
1785. Duties commencing Dec. 1st. 

Would accept third class teacher with 
permit ; state salary. Mr. Thos. Seddon, 
Secretary, Hurry, Alta.

WANTED- TEACHER FOR IMPER- 
* ' ial S.D. 893; duties to commence 

Jan. 4, 1909; first or second class certifi
cate ; one competent to teach vocal music 
preferred. Applications received up to 
Dee. 5, 1908. E. C. Timbres, Sec.-Treas., 
Vegreville, Alberta.

'T'EACHEE WANTED — FOR THE 
-*• Nuttborough school district, No. 870, 
first or second class teacher for the year 
1909, duties to commerce after Christ
inas holidays. Teachers applying please 
state experience and salary expected ; one 
havizg taught in Alberta preferred. Ap- 

ly to R. R. MrNutt, Secretary Treasurer 
.avov, Alta.

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF JOHN L. MCDONALD, DE
CEASED.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Taylor, dated the 14th day of Oc
tober, 1908, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of said John L. Mac
Donald .deceased ,wh odied on or about 
the sixth day of September, 1907, are re
quired on or before the 12th day of Janu
ary, 1909, to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Boyle & Parlee, of Edmonton 
aforesaid, soliictors for the administra
tor herein ,their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par 
ticulars of their claims and the nature of 
the security (if any) held b ythem, duly 
verified by statutory declaration ; and 
that after said last mentioned date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto .having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton .this 14th day of 
October, 1908.

BOYLE & PARLEE, 
Solicitors fer the above named 

Administrator.

LOST.

La

TOST- FROM T. 56, R. 24, S. 32, LAST 
July, grey horse, weight about 900. 

branded M on right hip, about 12 years 
old. Fire dollars reward. A. L. Waseoiir, 
Morinville, I’D.
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Premier Rutherford Issues! 
Statement on the Mon 

Question of Railv 
in Alberta.

HE WILL GIVE DEPARTMENT! 
HIS PERSONAL

Fa'ling to Secure Federal 
for Bonds of Companiej 

iogExtensions, Provint 
Undertake this Feafl

The Paramount Need of the| 
is Railways—Premier 
Pledges His Government 
to Meet That Need—Gd 
Has Had Question UnJ 
sidération For a Year—Cl 
Unanimous in Aoproval 
Announced by Premier—Jr 
of Transportation Facil 
Southern Part of Province! 
Relieved—Three Reasons 
ways.

Alberta-.- to have the new I 
.it needs. This most impoil 
nouncet.icnt was made vest," 
Premier Rutherford tu a n 
live u[ the Bulletin.

"I have given tile railway I 
a great deal oi thought du| 
past year and have thorough! 
ed the advantages of imne-dil 

-- way construction. I have no| 
ed upon a policy of railwr 
cion throughout all parts o; 
vince, and you are at lile-vtl 

«that I will give my best 
to the advancement of this"1 
1 intend to establish a depari 
railways, and to make it mil 
most important departments! 
government, add one which! 
personally look after.

“My government has ini 
inaujr1'measures for the ben 
people of this province, bu 
not believe that any of then! 
as much importance as our. 
this, matter will he. My c 
are ad of one mind on this ql 

oMUd lii-v heaitily endorse m3 
~ii^ git* ig4tr_»«*v.u-uzjiijr-croment~| 
important undertaking.

To Build up the Provinc|
“There arc districts in 

where such extension is ab| 
inc.-—:ary to meet tin- ineio-as 
mtinds ior tramp «dation fa ci il 
well as to ensure a wholeson) 
petition with existing lines. Î 
there is the rich unopened lior-J 
try. whose resources and agi i-q 
possibilities are even now atq 
the most profound attention

C.N.R. BOND ISSUE 
IS OVER-SUBSCI

Applications For Bons to Amo 
1,027,400 Pounds Exceel 
Supply—Want to Know [ 
N.T.R.’s Position—Magistra 
fused to Send Felion Here.!

Canadian A-socinted Pnvs.
London, Nov. 35—1: i- ;i 

that the C3nr.<li:'.n Xoitin* 
i>.'Ue of 1.037.430 pound, iir ‘ion 
bi en oversub»21 .hied. Tin- li
plications will ch>sr tomorrow!

The MANCHESTER H0|
Established 18S6 -

New
Flannellettej
We have j ust opened I 

a new range of he ivy Tl 
lish Flannellettes, 36 inf 
wide, twenty patterns] 
choose from, very spt 
value per yard

15c.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &|
9fi7 Jasper Ave., East.


